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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ein Techniker Ã¼berwacht die Netzwerk-GerÃ¤terÃ¤ume und die
KonnektivitÃ¤t eines Colleges.
Welche der folgenden Dokumentationen benÃ¶tigt der Techniker,
um eine detaillierte Standortuntersuchung durchzufÃ¼hren?
(WÃ¤hlen Sie drei aus.)
A. IDF / MDF-Dokumentation.
B. Dokumentation des Kabelverlaufs.
C. Dokumentation des Rack-Diagramms.
D. Leistungsbasisdokumentation.
E. Dokumentation der Standardarbeitsanweisungen.
F. Dokumentation zur Netzwerkkonfiguration.
G. Ã„nderungsverwaltungsdokumentation.
Answer: A,C,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
A vSphere administrator wants to force the issue of encrypted
vMotion for encrypted virtual machines.
What steps must be performed?
A. right-click the datastoreselect edit settingsselect
encryptionselect Required from the Encrypted vMotion drop-down
menu
B. right-click the VMselect edit settingsselect VM
Optionsselect encryptionselect Required from the Encrypted
vMotion drop-down menu
C. right-click the datacenterselect edit settingsselect
encryptionselect Opportunistic from the Encrypted vMotion
drop-down menu
D. right-click the clusterselect edit settingsselect
encryptionselect Disabled from the Encrypted vMotion drop-down
menu
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: internal
caching-type
Choose between the following values of the attribute:
* internal to use the built-in API Management cache,
* external to use the external cache as Azure Cache for Redis
* prefer-external to use external cache if configured or
internal cache otherwise.
Box 2: private
downstream-caching-type

This attribute must be set to one of the following values.
* none - downstream caching is not allowed.
* private - downstream private caching is allowed.
* public - private and shared downstream caching is allowed.
Box 3: Authorization
&lt;vary-by-header&gt;Authorization&lt;/vary-by-header&gt;
&lt;!-- should be present when allow-private-response-caching
is "true"--&gt; Note: Start caching responses per value of
specified header, such as Accept, Accept-Charset,
Accept-Encoding, Accept-Language, Authorization, Expect, From,
Host, If-Match Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-manag
ement-caching-policies

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to implement the requirements for the StageFactSales
package.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1:
Box 2:
Box 3:
Box 4:
Note:
* MULTIFLATFILE
A Multiple Flat Files connection manager enables a package to
access data in multiple flat files.
* From scenario: A package named StageFactSales loads data into
a data warehouse staging table. The package sources its data
from numerous CSV files exported from a mainframe system. The
CSV file names begin with the letters GLSD followed by a unique
numeric identifier that never exceeds six digits. The data
content of each CSV file is identically formatted.
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